
SPEAKER: No, that #as a 
consequential change. That has al
ready beeft accepted.
Clause 12— (Amendment of section 

21)
MR. SPEAKER: There are two 

amendments to this clause tabled by 
Shri R. N. Sharma. Is he moving 
them?

SHRI R. N. SHARMA: Yes.
MR SPEAKER: Is the hon. Minis

ter accepting them?
SHRI SHAH NAWAZ KHAN: 

Yes, I am accepting both of them.

Amendments made:
Page 6, line 19,—

for “six months” substitute “one 
year”. (15)

Page 6, line 19 and 20,—
for “one thousand” substitute 

“ five thousand”. (16)
(Shri R. N. Sharma)

MR. SPEAKER: The question is: 
“That clause 12, as amended, 

stand part of the Bill” .
The motion was adopted

Clause 12, as amended, wa$ added to  
the M il

Clauses 13 to 16 were added to the 
Bill

Clause 1, the Enacting Formula and 
the Title were added to the Bill

$CTI 3#A !i NAWAZ KHAN: I
beg to move:

: be

'ifc  w W  : W W f  /  %TT •. 
« $ * * * ■ $ , i

. The question is:
“That the JBill, as amended, be 

passed’’.
The motion was adopted

MR. SPEAKER: This BiU has
taken a lot of time, almost double 
the time allotted for it.

13.U> hrs.
RULERS OF INDIAN STATES

(ABOLITION OP PRIVILEGES)
BILL
MR. SPEAKER: Now, we shall

take up the Rulers of Indian States 
(Abolition of Privileges) Bill.

We have two other Bills also. The 
time allotted for the Rulers of 
Indian States (Abolition of Privi
leges) Bill is two hours. Then, we 
have another Bill for which 1 hour 
has been allotted and a third one 
also for which again 1 hour here has 
been allotted. We allotted one hour 
for each of them, just for the sake of 
allotting time; otherwise,, they should 
not take so much time. But for the 
Bill relating to abolition of privi
leges of Indian Rulers, it was decid
ed in the Business Advisory Commit
tee to allot two hours. Now. the hon. 
Minister.

THE MINISTER OF LAW AND 
JUSTICE AND PETROLEUM AND 
CHEMICALS (SHRI H. R. GOKHA
LE): I beg to move:

“That the Bill further to amend 
certain enactments conse
quent on derecognition of 
Rulers of Indian States and 
abolition of privy purses, so 
as to abolish the privileges 
of Rulers and to make cer
tain transitional provisions to 
enable the said Rulers to ad
just progressively , to the, 

-'changed.’ circumstances, be 
' taken into consideration *.

■■ In Decembervlast^iWs:'HouSe 
overwhelming major!*?* endorsed the" 
abolition of privy purses and the 
concept of Rulers, Consequent on



(Shri H. B. GokUe]
theenactment of the Constitution 
(Twenty-Sixth) Amendment Bill,
1971. various administrative steps 
were taken to withdraw the privi
leges which were attached to the 
former Eulers by virtue of executive 
orders and statutory notifications.

Some of the privileges of these 
Eulers have been provided for by 
certain enactments. Since there were 
no Rulers, the relevant provisions of 
these enactments have also ceased 
to be generally applicable, though 
some technical argument in favour 
of the view that some of these pro
visions continue to be operative 
cannot be eliminated without a for
mal amendment of the enactments.

The Bill before the House seeks to 
complete the process which was set 
in motion by the enactment of the 
Constitution (Twenty-sixth Amend
ment) Act by making the necessary 
changes in the various enactments. 
While the concept of Rulership and 
Rulers as a privileged class has been 
done away with, the Bill does take 
into account the human problem 
which has resulted and seeks to 
make some provisions for this. As 
the Prime Minister pointed out, 
while moving the ' Constitution 
(Twenty-sixth Amendment) Bill in 
this House, there is no personal 
animus against any individual 
prince. Accordingly, as a transition
al measure, to avoid undue hardship 
to the individuals concerned, certain 
concessions are sought to be given 
or continued to the ex-Rulers by the 
Bill These, however, are extremely 
limited in scope and would apply 
only to those who were Rulers prior 
to the commencement of the Consti
tution (Twenty-sixth Amendment) 
Act These provisions will spend 
themselves out in course of time.

I shall now explain briefly the 
provisions made in the Bill In res
pect of privileges available to for- 

. mer Rujers under the. various; enact- ■ 
These privileges fall into two 

;>categories.' ■ <4)'.the' privileges under• 
'■ <ihe/i:p*ole^^ c laws,

Code of Criminal Procedure, I$i08 
and the Code of Civil Procedure, 
1908* and (*i) exemptions underthe

taxation laws, namely the Wealth- 
tax Act, the Gift-tax Act and the 
.Income-tax' Act.

I * shall now deal with the ptivi* 
leges under the procedural laws. 
Section 197A of the Code of Crimi
nal Procedure provided for two pri
vileges. In the %st place, the previ
ous sanction of the Government is 
necessary for taking cognizance of 
an offence alleged to have been com* 
mitted by a Ruler of a former 
Indian State. In the second place, 
the Central Government has to de
termine the person by whom and the 
manner in which the offence or 
offences for which the prosecution of 
a Ruler of a former Indian State is 
to be conducted and that Govern
ment has also to specify the court 
before which the trial is to be held. 
By virtue of the amendment propos
ed in clause 2 of the Bill, these pri
vileges will henceforth be available 
only in relation to offences commit
ted before the commencement of the 
Constitution, that is, the 261h Janu
ary, 1950, by a person recognised as 
a Ruler before such commencement.

Under section 87B of the Code of 
Civil Procedure, a former Ruler was 
immune from arrest under the Code. 
Except with the consent of the Cen
tral Government, a suit agafnst a 
former Ruler could not be tried and 
a decree against a former Ruler 
could not be executed against the 
property of such Ruler.

Further,, a Ruler may request the 
Central Government to appoint any 
person to prosecute or defend any 
suit on behalf of such Ruler, By 
virtue of the amendment proposed 
in clause 3 of the Bill, these provi
sions would be available only in '**► 
pect of a suit based upon a cause of 
action which aro$e before the com
mencement of the Constitution or any 
procee«iing arirfng; out bf sti<  ̂ a 
suit and that too,: only in relation to 

..: j>es9r«0»ai'v --an
:: the at ̂ t|

tiost . •.- r : ■
The continuance of the provisions 

of sec. 197A of the Qr, PC. "andi; :sec- 
ttaa 87B of the CM1
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Code in respect of pre-Constitution 
offences or acts will have very limit
ed operation in action and practice* 
and ii in accordance with the Observa
tion of the Supreme Court that 
broadly in the light of the basic 
principle of equality before the law, 
for past dealings and transactions* 
protection may justifiably be given 
to Rulers of former Indian States. 
As a consequence of the abolition of 
privileges under 197A of the Crimi
nal, Procedure Code and sec. 87B of 
the Civil Procedure Code in respect 
of offences or acts subsequent to the 
commencement of the Constitution, 
it is no longer necessary to retain 
sec. 168 of the Representation of the 
People Act, 1651, which provides 
that the provisions of this section 
will not apply in relation to a Euler 
who has been nominated for an elec
tion from the date of .such nomina
tion till the declaration of the result 
of the election and also in respect 
of certain offences alleged to have 
been committed at or in connection 
with such election. Hence that sec
tion is being omitted by clause 4 of 
the Bill.

I will now pass on to deal with the 
exemptions under taxation laws. The 
exemptions under the Income-tax Act 
m respect of privy purse and under 
the Gift Tax Act in respect of gifts 
made out of privy purse have virtual
ly become otiose with the abolition of 
privy purses and the relevant provi
sions are being omitted. With a view 
to enabling the Rulers to adjust them
selves progressively to the changed cir. 
cumstances, it is proposed to continue 
the exemption under the Wealth Tax 
Act 1957 in respect of one official resi
dence and heir loom jewellery of each 
former Euler for his lifetime. The 
continuance of the exemption in res- 
oeet of heirloom jewellery is also in 
the national interest because the 
exemption is subject to a number of 
restrictions which are designed to 
ensure that the heirloom jewellery is 
not converted, disposed of or sent out 
ot  India. likewise, it is also proposed 
to provide for exemption of ex-gratia 
payments which t«ay be made by the 
Central Government to the Rulers 
consequent on the abolition of the 
privnr pursea and toresrfcr^ the exemp

tion in respect of palaces to one 
palace. If these ex-gratia payments 
are to serve the intended purpose of 
enabling the Rulers to adjust them
selves to the changed circumstances, 
it is necessary to provide for exemp* 
tion of the same. I commend the Mo
tion.

MR. SPEAKER: Motion moved:
“That the Bill further to amend 

certain enactments consequent 
on derecognition of Rulers of 
Indian States and abolition 
of privy purses, so as to abo
lish the privileges of Rulers 
and to make certain transi
tional provisions to enable 
the said Rulers to adjust pro* 
gressively to the changed 
circumstances, be taken into 
consideration”.

SHRI BIREN DUTTA (Tripura 
West): This ife a Bill which actually 
expresses the hesitation of Govern
ment to do away with the princely pri
vileges. The title of the Bill is very 
good But if we go through the Bill, 
there are some provisions which are 
necessary , but what we find is that 
the ex-Rulers are so much in the 
heart of Government that even while 
abolishing the privy purses they are 
going to be given amounts to rehabi
litate themselves in the changed cir
cumstances. This seems to be a very 
serious problem for the Government 
to look after the Rulers whose pri
vileges thev are abolishing. But 
when the question of looking after 
the ordinary people comes even un
der this Bill, there is not a word of 
svmnathv for them. There are thou
sands of employees of these Rulers. 
They have not been shown any sym
pathy in regard to rehabilitation. 
The Government are practically sup
porting the exploiting classes, the 
Rulers, monopolists and so on. The 
first consideration comes for the ex
ploiters, not for the exploited. Why 
is it that not a word has been utter
ed for these unfortunate employees 
of the Rulers after the abolition of 
the privy purses, not a word about 
giving anything from these amounts 
to those who have served under tfce 
rulers? What will b4 their fate?
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<'V'^€;'haVe Seen in the Supplemen
tary Demands that Rs, 10 crores is 
to tee given to these ex-Rulers out 
of compassion to the Rulers and 
their family members as ex-gratia 
payments. All compassion flows for 
those sections of society who are 
not really the producers of any 
Wealth, who are in the context of 
history practically are still main
taining a kind heart for the ex-Rulers 
«ind have demonstrated it by this 
ex-gmtia payment to them.

At the time of the consideration of 
the abolition of the privy purses 
Bill, we demanded that no money 
should be given to the Eulers: if
anything has to be given, it should 
be giVen to those who were the em
ployees in the services of these 
Rulers. Here in this Bill,, as 1 said, 
there is not a ward about them. I 
request the Minister to consider this, 
if you have so much sympathy for 
the Bulers and their relatives, why 
not some sympathy for those who 
are employed by these Rulers? With 
these few words, I support the Bill.

•SHRI M. KATHAMUTHU: (Nag- 
apattinam): Mr. Speaker, Sir, The 
Rulers of Indian States (Abolition of 
Privileges) Bill 1972 has been 
brought before this House as a result 
of persistent demand of Hon. Mem
bers of both Lok Sabha and Rajya 
Sabha. This Bill purports to abolish 
certain privileges and immunities en
joyed by the former rulers.

While I extend my support to this 
Bill to the -extent that it seeks to 
withdraw the exemptions granted to 
the ex-rulers under the Gift Tax 
Act and to revoke the immunities 
from Criminal Procedure Code, I 
cannot per force extend my whole 
hearted support to the remaining 
provisions of the Bill.

I cannot for example, accept the 
proposed Amendment to Civil 'Proce
dure Code in this Bill. It is common 
knowledge that a large number cl 
civil suits relating to the properties 
of the ex-rulers are pending before 
the cotorts, To give a classic example, 

: of his ' plots and lands
fe$rn wp by the Gwalior Maharaja

in the jrear 1954 varied ■
the inventory prepared b# h i#  3li 
1948. Consequently, there areinnu- 
merable civil suits filed and pending 
in the Courts. Therefore, Sir, J am 
opposed even to limiting the immu
nity under the Civil Procedure Code 
to acts and omissions of the rulers 
before the commencement of the 
Constitution. Sir, you are aware of 
the noble concept of “Equality be* 
fore Law”. I am unable to reconcile 
myself to the discrimination sought 
to be perpetuated through this Bill 
in favour of former rulers. You will 
no dcubt agree with my demand that 
the Civil Procedure Code should be 
applicable, in a uniform manner to all 
the citizens of our country,

I want to bring to your kind atten
tion another unsavoury and odious 
comparison of the ex-rulers with the 
rulers of a foreign state in the mat
ter of enforcement of Civil Proce
dure Code. You will find this in 
clause 3(a) of the Bill. I consider 
this as totally unwarranted and un
reasonable.

Similarly, this Bill provides for 
exempting the ex-rulers from prose
cution under Criminal Procedure 
Code for offences committed before 
the commencement of the Constitu
tion. What is the basis for such an 
exemption in the case of ex-rulers? 
If they had committed offences even 
before the commencement of the 
Constitution, they should be proceed
ed against in accordance with the 
law of the land.

Tn this introductory speech while 
moving the Bill, the hon. Minister 
stated that the exemptions under 
the Wealth tax are being limited for 
the life time of the ex-rulers. I feel 
that even this concession is not war
ranted. I would now refer to the 
exemption given under the Wealth* 
Tax Act in respect of heirloom je
wellery of ex-rulers. It is provided 
under clause 5(b) of the Bill that 
reasonable steps shall be taken for 
keeping the heirloom jewellery sub
stantially on its original shape.
■■■ .it ■

■ thisia^matesy^o ;h i^ : ;Ruch ■ '$}$$)* /
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vjfcion. But the ex-rutera will haw 
210 compunction in circumventing 
this provision, The shape of the heir
loom jewellery may remain in tact 
but not the contents. To quote an 
instance, Sir C. P. Ramaswamy Iyer, 
who headed the Hindu Religions 
Endowments Commission in 1960—62, 
had stated in his report that though 
the Temple jewellery and other 
ornaments had maintained their ori
ginal shape, their contents had been 
removed. In his introductory speech, 
the hon. Minister felt that these 
heirlooms jewellery are precious 
antiquities of our country and there
fore they should be preserved If 
that were so, why should not they 
be removed from the possession ot 
ex-rulers and kept in national mu
seums?

Sir. I would now turn to another 
provision m the Bill. In anticipation 
of making ex gratia payments to the 
ex-rulers, a provision has been made 
m the Bill to grant exemption to 
such payments from the Income-Tax 
Act. The issue of ex gratia payments 
to ex-rulers has a long histoiy. When 
the Constitution (26th Amendment) 
Bill was proposed, an attempt was 
made to provide for such ex gratia 
payments to ex-rulcrs The hon. 
Members belonging to Opposition 
Parties opposed such a move Again, 
when the President’s Address, which 
carried a reference to transitional 
allowances to ex-rulers, came up for 
discussion in the House, we opposed 
the move again Having abolished 
the privy purses now Government 
have decided to make r>x qraiia pay
ments to the ex-rulers Anv one 
would have naturally expected that 
Parliament should first discuss the 
question of making such pavments 
before giving approval to the Bill 
now before us. Marely because the 
ruling party has a big maiority in 
the House, the Government have de
cided to pay Rs. 10.70 crores ex gra
tia to the ex-rulers Sir* kindly note 
that this is an ex gratia payment but 
not compensation*

Mr. Speaker, Sir* yesterday, but 
for ypur kind intervention, the sup
plementary Demands providing for 
m  gratia payments would have been

passed by the House. Sir, I feel# be* 
cause they have a huge majority in 
the House, Government are paying 
scant respect and regard to Pariia* 
mentary norms and propriety.

Sir, who are the persons to receive 
these ex grmia payments? It is the 
rulers to whom nearly Hs. 102,60 
crores have been paid by way of 
privy purses during the last 25 
years From the newspaper reports, 
we find that ex gratia payments are 
being made to the rulers who have 
properties worth Hs 50 crores or 
Hs. 60 crores Do we not know that 
Nizam, Mysore Maharaja, and pati- 
ala Maharaja have huge properties? 
As far as my party is concerned, we 
are totally opposed to the idea of 
making ex gratia payments to the 
ex-rulers There is no justification at 
all for making such payments. I, 
theiefore, request the hon. Minister 
to bring forward necessary amend* 
ments in the Bill.

Sir, the rulmg partv, at the time 
of Mid-Term Poll had given assur
ances to the people and to make ex  
gratia payments runs counter to the 
pledges given by the ruling party 
to the people I regretfully say that 
there are political motives behind 
the decision to make ex gratia pay
ments to ex-rulers

Even before the principle of ex 
qratia payments has been accepted 
by the Parliament this Bill provides 
for an amendment to the Income-Tax 
Act for granting exemption from 
income tax for such payments.

Sir, I would request the hon. 
Minister to withdraw this Bill and 
after incorporating suitable amend* 
ments on the issues I have raised, 
this Bill may be re-introduced in 
the House.

With these words, I conclude.
*SHBI J MATHA GOWDEB (Nil- 

giris): Mr Speaker. Sir on behalf 
of my party, the Dravida Munne* 
tra Kazhagam. T would like to say 
a few words on The Bulers of Indian 
States (Abolition of Privileges) BiB* 
1972.

*The original speech wfro delivered in Tamil.
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[Shri J. Matha Gowderl 
Sir, I welcome this measure which 

flee^ to abolish the exemptions ana 
immunities enjoyed by the former 
rulers. But I am unable to appreci
ate the announcement of the Govern
ment that these former rulers would 
he given Rs 10,70 crores ex  gratia. 
What for they should be paid this 
huge sum? These rulers have amas
sed wealth and riches and they have 
all their moneys in unidentified 
accounts in foreign banks Do the 
Government want to add to their 
bloated wealth by giving this sum 
of Rs 10.70 crores? Sir, you will 
agree with me that it is not proper 
and lust that these former rulers 
should be given Rs 1070 crores.

Just when this Bill has been in
troduced in this House providing for 
the abolition of the privileges en
joyed by the ex-rulers, the announce
ment of ex  gratia payment of Rs 
1070 crores appeared in the Press It 
is just like giving chocolate to a 
crying child It is quite undignified 
on the part of the Government to 
make such a declaration Either they 
could have withheld this announce- 
ment of paying Rs. 1070 crores ex 
gratia to the former ruler* till this 
Bill is passed by the Parliament or 
they could have brought this Bill 
after paying Rs 1070 crores to the 
ex-rulers I suspect the sudden gene
rosity of the Government and I 
would like to know whether there 
is any .political motive in this move 
ISJWhrs.
[Mr DmrrY-SwBAKBR in the Chair.] 

The other day in the newspapers 
I came across a news item stating 
that the Deputy Minister of Rail
ways. Shri Shaft Quereshi expressed 
the view-point that the award of 
one-man Tribunal which recommend
ed the pavment of night duty allow
ance to 13 lakhs of railway workers 
is not binding on the Government. 
When the payment of night duty 
allowance to the railwav workers is 
recommended by the Tribunal set 
up by the Government, the Govern
ment shrinks But this bounty of Rs 
10 tO ctbtes i« being given to the 
ex-rule*s Similarly the Government 
is not coming to any definite deci
sion In regard to payment of dear- 
ne«*s allowance to its own employees 
who are in great distress on account

of soaring prices. Here  ̂ the Gdvero* 
ment in an unseemly rnutfy dedares 
the payment of Rs 10.70 cronos me 
gratia to the ex-rulers.

If I say that the Government have 
not kept up at their plighted word 
during the mid-term poll, it might 
be said that the Member belonging 
to the Dravida Munnetra Kazhagtam 
has made an unwarranted criticism. 
But, the hon Member who preceded 
me. Shri Kathamuthu belonging to 
the Communist Party of India with 
whom the Ruling Party has a ioint 
front, has made the charge that the 
Government have failed miserably 
in fulfilling the promises given to 
the people of the country during the 
mid-term poll.

The ruling party got this overwhe
lming maioritv mainly due to the 
propaganda of Government wanting 
to abolish the privv purses and 
other privileges of the former rulers. 
Now so soon after coming to power 
on this plank the Government are 
trying to squander the public mcncy 
in paving Rs 1070 crores to the 
former rulers

The other day we had a discussion 
in this House on the drought situa
tion prevailing in the country There 
are reports of starvation deaths m 
the drought afflicted areas The peo
ple are in great distress on account 
of price spiral The majority of our 
population has not shelter has not 
been getting two square meals a 
day and the spectre of unemploy
ment is looming large over the coun
try. Could not this sum of Rs. 10.70 
crores *be used in removing at least 
to some extent the wide-spread po
verty in the country and in wiping 
the hot tears of famished children 
of our country*

Just because the Prime Minister 
has decided on this Question of pay
ing Rs 1&70 crores to the former 
rulers, a provision has been made in 
this Bill to amend the Income-tax 
Act for giving exemption from pay
ment of income-tax on such payment 
This House has not been given an 
opportunity to discuss the 
This House is faced with a fait 
compli. Is this propet, Sir* Is t o  
according to democratic norm# m  
traditions?
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I'M  people of our country will 
Mvse a Ming tiaply at the appropriate 
tim& and the Government will have 
to face that eonsequehce. I would 
request the hon. Minister to with
draw this Bill. No exemption from 
income-tax should be allowed for 
such payments This section shculd 
be suitably amended. In fact, I 
would request the hon. Minister to 
delete the provision which speaks ot 
ex gmtia payment to ex-rulers, 
whicn is repugnant, uniust and un
warranted.

I oppose this Bill on this score. It 
can be reintroduced after deleting 
this provision regarding ex gratia 
payment. With these words I con
clude

WFtTO TUT ( 5TRH7 ) .
v  fsr̂ r

<?# arcra ^  ^  i  f^r«rrfwr»- 
m sfr mm

^amrMr znmr i fararfaR arm
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t  W  W Qi\ ^TSTT f o  snrar
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«TrT9T«r Tg?rr i 3% fsrtV *nrrcr uneV 
?r*ror stptr «TRr*fi ^

* w w w  *rrt ^  
m  m t «r$ m  % *t*t #
*ra*rerr f  fajtrtf faftsr ^  i 

fspaRfV & I
fk fa tfm u  m̂ zr sft*TW-
W  fW  *$r | anroft |f qftfaffa #  
wm *  ^tr ***** sr* *ffaerT «iflw 

^  fat* awft fR fW
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f tw jfw r m w *  ^ h s t t  ? w fu w lr  
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fWtaW* <w*ifcr *»m  ft*rr, •rwr

#  fa r̂rr, Wn *rr sumr |, tfir
f  w  *TfJ WPT W W  w  <mH
*ps o t  ^  t o  t §«nr $r
«TOT t  ** VT OTSft̂ T
fm x %

m  ^  ^  ^ftr lr ̂  fw r
^  t o  ^  | I wfRr 

tijr  ?p gfr «^nrsrr #  w  ^  *rfr- 
sr̂ rar ^ vrt #  f̂t wihft 
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wemrr m 1% «if w f e
% i f%*| r̂sr 5 ^  |f qftfi.«d?T ^ «r^ff 
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tot%  % i «rar mvi #  ?rfr «jt?it srk 
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apT*r fftcrr t, w  ^ qnrmRr *wft wrr 
r̂rrr I  ^  ir«rrft 3 #  «rar 11 f r  

^  »r ^  t| t  f«F ^f^rr in ^  | f?r vr 
far ?r̂ t $ #f^r ^  % totstt ^ r f̂ nrr | 

t  ^tf iftTO
?ft f ^ w  ^  ^  ^  i>«rr i ^?r 
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--<V— m L ^ m m  X^atfyHM H M k  nL tf> pn̂rifcr i 3rt tvrwr w«rr, r̂ar wr
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ww*fli . . .

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Mow
does the Simla agreement come in 
here?

•ft w * m  tw  *Wk t *rs wftnj | %  
w i  «W  *  W  W f e  «w , «n
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[*fr gpTrPfnr f̂ sfteiV] 
fyMis aw  tftwr mrr $  tft q v  TO*rtr 
W flr  ^  ^  t  i f R  i f t a w  
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W ft TO® W  #  ftfct 
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(Begusarai). This is only a conse
quential measure and therefore there 
is nothing substantive to be examin
ed m it Perhaps this measure was 
not necessary at all There was a 
hint oi this in the speech of the hon 
Minister himself It may be that 
due to the amendments that we had 
carried m December last many of 
these provisions and laws would have 
automatically been rendered tnfruc- 
tuous Even so, if by way of abun
dant caution Government had 
thought it fit to move these amend
ments, we could have no objection 
But v hat intrigues us most is that 
m spite of the clear direction of the 
Chair yesterday we have not been 
given to understand what would be 
the basis of the ex gratia payment to 
be made to these ex-Rulers. We had 
raised this point m connection with 
the Supplementary Demands for 
Grants We have not been told what 
would be the rationale behind this, 
what is the arithemetic behind this 
figure of Rs 10.70 crores When the 
hon Minister spoke a little while 
ago, he did not give us any idea 
a"bout it If he has not done so, on 
technical grounds I cannot take ob
jection because this Bill seeks only 
to give them a tax concession But 
I thought this would be the oppor
tunity for the Minister to enlighten 
the House about the basis on which 
they have demanded this amount

Therefore, the whole thing remains 
mysterious. We have earlier held 
that there ts something privy to the 
atydhtion of the puvy purse We 
havte always taken objection to the 
hWden dimension of the abolition of 
the privy purse. Once I had occasion 
tft afe& that in this incxpasingly 
sfeefcvSess wtrld the Prime Minister 
seemed to be lengthening her sleeves 
and keeping something up her 
sleeves. Hiat remains the position 

torn* W« really do not know 
the baais for making 

fta rd fr v * m  payment of this huge

We aie being asked to give tax 
concession to them, to make these 
payments completely tax-free. We 
really do not know for what pur* 
pose we are being asked to make it 
tax-free

It is said that these payments are 
lor a ‘transitional period” , transition 
to what’  Then it 13 said that it is for 
helping them to adjust themselves to 
the new circumstances. Adjust, again* 
to what level’  Had the Government 
applied its mind to the leyel to which 
it would like the princes to aqftist 
themselves* We are kept m the dark 
about all these things. So, we really 
do not know what is exactly the 
concept of the transitional payment, 
what is exactly the concent of the 
adiustment to the new levels, because 
we do not know what these new 
levels are and how vthey have been 
conceived One coiild have a 
different idea altogether about re
habilitating some of the small ex
rulers who get only paltry sums of 
money but this is not the occasion for 
me to elaborate on that So, I would 
leave it here

But the one point on which I would 
like to reinforce what has been said 
by the hon Member Shri Joshi, 
with legard to the palaces Here we 
have got certain examples of how 
the government have treated these 
palaces tn a mysterious manner It 
has come to our notice that some pf 
the palaces of the Maharaja of My
sore, the ex-Ruler of Mysore, Which 
had been treated as State property, 
is now sought to be treated as pri
vate property of the ex-ruler We 
have been maintaining these palaces 
at a huge cost of about Rs 1 lakh 
annually and yet it is being urged 
that thev are to be considered as 
private croperty The other day we 
were told in the Consultative Com
mittee by the Home Minister that 
this matter has been referred to the 
Attorney-General May I say that 
earlier when this matter was con
sidered by the Government of My
sore when Shri Veerendra Patil hbp* 
pened to be the Chief Minister* it 
was categorically stated on behalf 
of the State of Mysore that they 
could not treat this palace as private 
porperty It was also held by 
cate-General of Mysore that 
could not be treated as private
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perty, And yet the Central Govern* 
ment informed the State Govern
ment of Mysore only the other day 
that they might be treated as private 
property.
' So* 1 would like to urge that these 
things, these palaces or, for that 
matter, even making these payments 
as tax-free, we are not able to com
prehend them fully. If only one palace 
is to be given, then we must be fur
nished an inventory of all the palaces 
and told whether some palaces are go
ing to be treated as State property, 
according to the merger agreements, 
or some other palaces are going to 
be treated as private property accord
ing to some agreements. These 
things have not been shared with 
u»

However, so far as this measure is 
concerned, I would like to say that 
we have absolutely no objection to 
the consequential amendments that 
have been proposed. But the impli
cations of some of these amendments 
have not been clearly made out, and 
therein lies our objection. I hope 
during the reply the hon. Minister 
will tty to enlighten us on these 
points.

SHRI H. R. GOKHALE: Sir, as I 
said in my opening speech, the Bill 
seeks to amend the provisions of 
various Acts which are there in view 
of the privileges which existed in 
favour of the farmer princes. The 
hon. Member, Shri Shyamnandan 
Mishra is quite right. As I said in 
the beginning, a view can be taken 
that after the abolition of articles 
291 and 362, even though we might 
not delete the provisions, the privi
leges will not be available to the 
rulers. But in matters like this Gov
ernment thought that the question 
should be put beyond doubt and, 
even if not necessary, at least these 
blots on the statutes books should be 
removed, and that is why tfeese 
amendments have been proposed.

While all speakers who participat
ed In t$te debate supported the mea
sure, various questions have been 
raieed which indeed are no doubt re
levant. The first question that was 
raised by one hon. Member was with 
regard to the amendment of the Cri
minal Procedure Code. I have lmi»

cated earlier that the situation After 
the abolition of the concept of the 
rulership is now so different that 
the protection which was given to 
the former rulers, who at one time 
claimed to be equivalent to foreign 
rulers, has no justification to remain 
on the statute book. For example, no 
prosecution can be launched without 
the prior approval of the Central 
Government. If they have to prose
cute, or defend any suit in a court 
of law, the Central Government 
should provide them assistance. 
These are matters which are clearly 
out of date after the abolition of 
articles 292, 362 and so on. One hon. 
Member said that even for offences 
which took place prior to 26th Janu
ary 1950, prior to the commencement 
of the Constitution, the immunity 
should not remain In other words, 
after nearly 25 years have gone, if 
somebody wants to launch a prosecu
tion for some alleged offence which 
may or may not have been commit
ted prior to that date, he should have 
complete freedom to prosecute the 
ruler like any other citizen. Apart 
from the fact that even in respect 
of ordinary citizens such a stale 
prosecution will normally not be en- 
tertained by any criminal court, it 
was thought desirable that while the 
immunity lasted and did last, whe
ther rightly or wrongly, till the 
Constitution came into force, for 
acts or omissions which were com- 
mlted pnor to the Constitution com
ing into force the immunity should 
remain and it should not become a 
handle in the hands of some people 
who might have a grievance for one 
reason or another against an indi
vidual prince to take the matter to 
a criminal court for a 25-years old 
dispute in a criminal matter. But it 
is quite clear that after the 26th 
January 1950 there is no protection. 
So, if an offence is alleged after 
that date, it can be taken to a crimi
nal court by any citizen and the 
rulers will be dealt with as any 
other individual citizen would be 
dealt with in a criminal court, after 
the passing of this amendment.

With regard to the Civil Procedure 
Code some reference mad* ~«od some instances wfere also pointed 
out. If there ftre dispute* pending I 
«m ftfre they must nav*
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ing after the appropriate approval of 
the Central Government was ob-
tained under the relevant provisions 
of the Civil Procedure Code and those 
disputes will certainly go to a civil 
court. The question 'is if for 25· years 
or so no proceeding in a civil court 
has at all been instituted till now, 
should we or should we not continue 
the immunity in respect of cause of 
action which arose prior to 26th 
January 1950. 

The provision makes quite clear 
that if there is a cause of action 
after the passing of the Constitution 
and. of course, subject to the law of 
limitation of the land, there 'is no 
bar now. there is no immunity now, 
for any such civil suits being filed 
against any former ruler. The courts 
are open. Every lit'igant will be 
free to go against a ruler for any 
cause of action after the Constitution 
came into force and for that matter 
against any one. The immunity from 
arrest is also taken · away. There is 
no such immunlty. 

Then. a reference was made to cer-
tain other provisions like the amend-
ment to the Income-tax Act, the 
amenrlment to the Gift Tax Act 
and the amendment to the Wealth 
Tax Act. As I have pointed out ear-
lier. before the passing of the pro-
posed Bill. the provision 'is that cer-
ta'in palaces were exempt from wealth 
tax. Now. what is done in respect of 
a former ru ler who was recognised 
beforr is this. After the amendment 
of the relevant definition in the Con-
stitutio·n, article 366, the re is 1,0 ques-
tion of recognising a new heir or a 
successor to such of those who are 
alive and who have ceased to be 
rulers after the passin~ of the 
Twentv-Sixth Coi'stitution Amend-
ment Act. In respect of them. only 
one residentia 1 house has been ex-
empted from the levy of wealth 
tax This too has been made appl'i-
cable during the life-time of the 
ruler. There is no new ruler now. 
Such as those who are living will be 
havinn: a house and that will be 
subject to exemption from the wealth 
tax. There is no oues.t'ion of recog-
nising a successor now. There is no 
0uestion of anyrodv takinf! hi~. place 
hereaftPr. 

With regard to the Gift Tax Act, 
the provision is the same. There is 
no exemption from Gift Tax. For-
merly, if any gift was made from 
the privy purse amount, may ce to 
his relative or to his friend, that 
gift was free from gift tax. Now, no 
gift made from any ex-graJtia pay-
ment is free from gift tax and no 
gift made from arrears of privy purse 
amount which might have been paid 
is free from gift tax. That exemption 
'is altogether taken away. 

With regard to Income-Tax, the 
provision is two-fold. There really a 
question arise as to the ex-gratia 
payment. Let me make it clear that 
the present Bill does not authorise 
ex-gmtia payments. The authority for 
payment 'is not derived from this 
Bill. The authority for payment will 
come only when the Demands are 
considered by the House. The argu-
ment was that the House is not con-
sulted. The House will certainly be 
consulted. Unless the House passes 
the Derr..ands. no payment can be 
made at all. Therefore, there is no 
question of making any payment 
without consult'ing the House. 

SHRI SHYAl\tiNANDAN MISHRA: 
But the House must be able to 
comprehend the demand. 

SHRI H. R. GOKHALE: I entirely 
agree with you. The question comes 
when the demand comes for consi-
deration. 

SHRI SHYAl\IINANDAN 1\IIISHRA: 
Before that. 

SHRI H. R GOKHALE : Whether 
it is for Rs. 10 crores or whatever it 
is, certainly, the hon. Member w'ill 
be entitled to ask the Finance Minis-
ter as to whether there is any ratio-
nal basis or, if he wants to say that 
the basis 'is irrational, certainly, he 
will be entitled to say that. So far 
as the present Bill is concerned. there 
is no authority to pay. All that it 
says is, in the event of a payment 
being sanctioned in the appropriate 
way by P arliament. then the ex-gra-
tia payments will be free from In-
come-tax. 

Now. it W"lf; sairl why this exemp-
tion from tax. Whnt is the basic 
ohjective? If there :is a difierence 
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on Quit, then that is a differ* 

eat ittattct*. The word “princes” is 
such that everybody conceives that 
thtey are very big rulers. But the 
reality is that all the rulers are not 
big' rulers. There are quite a few 
who are really small rulers. The 
privy purse payments were also very 
small. That is why, even at the time 
Wftdn the Bill was moved in the 
Hdttsfe for amending the Constitu
tion, the Prime Minister said that 
we would look at this question not 
with any animus against individual 
princes. In  fact, while it was left to 
me to pilot the Bill as subsequqent 
stages, at that time, 1 had also said 
that particularly for the smaller 
princes, the Government will have 
to take into consideration as to whe
ther some transitional payments 
should be made or not. This position 
was not left m any doubt

Now, the question is, if this pay
ment is to be made, if It is sanc
tioned by the Parliament, then there 
is no point in making the payment 
if it is subject to tax The Idea is to 
enable particularly the smaller rulers 
to rehabilitate themselves during the 
transitional period and to adjust 
themselves to the changed circum
stances. The payment should not be 
m the nature of an eye-wash Then, 
there is no point If the payment is 
made and substantial percentage of 
it is taken away by the Government, 
it k  only a payment in name 
It is not a payment in fact to the 
ruler concerned and it does not serve 
the purpose for which the payment 
is sdught to be made That is why 
only m the event of an appropriate 
grant being approved by the House 
and a situation arising when ' 'ay- 
juent has to be made, then \r«e par
ticular clause relating to exemption 
from tax so far as these ex-gratia 
payment* are concerned will operate

It has also been said that while 
so much has been done and so much 
has been said about rulers for re* 
habilitating them or for enabling 
them to adjust to changed circum
stances, nothing has been said in 
this Bill with regard to the number 
of employees of the ex-rulers. Let ime 
make it quite dear at the outset 
that the Government is not behind 
anybody in their concern and in

their sympathy for the employees of 
the ex-niters or at l ^ t  for su3 i ctf 
those as are likely to lose their jobs 
m the changed circumstance?. I am 
xn a position to say that the matter 
is under consideration of the Gov
ernment. In fact, the State Govern
ments have been approached and at* 
tempts are being made to see that 
as many of them as possible are ab
sorbed m Government service in 
their appropriate places, according to 
their position, ability and so on and 
so forth But it is not understand
able how a provision with regard to 
absorption can be brought in this 
Bill The Bill deals with the aboli* 
tion of privileges, An unfortunate 
consequence is likely to occur of 
which the Government is aware and 
the Government is thinking of the 
matter and Is taking precautions to 
see that some adequate steps are 
taken, that the State Governments 
do consider the matter sympatheti
cally Whether it is a question of 
unemployment of the err ploy ees of 
the former rulers or for that matter 
other unemployed persons, it is al
ways the concern of the Government 
and the question of the employees of 
former rulers cannot escape the 
attention of the Government

Something was also said with re
gard to heirloom jewellery. What 
was said was that this should not 
have been done The provision which 
obtains before the passing of this 
Bill is that prior to the passing of 
the Wealth-tax Act, the heirloom je
wellery of a very few rulers was re
cognised by the Central Government 
and the same was made the basis for 
exemption from Wealth Tax Act, 
When the Wealth Tax Act came, the 
nrovision was that the Central 
Board of Direct Taxes under the 
rules as framed by the Central Gov
ernment would be entitled to con
trol the use, utilisation, disposal, etc. 
of the heirloom jewellery and, sub
ject to these rules, subject to these 
controls, the heirloom jewellery of 
some of the other rulers might be 
recognised, Nearly 25 rulers had ap
plied and th« cases of only those who 
had applied were considered by the 
Central Board ^f THrect Taxea. Xp 
their cases, on condiffokis which we*e 
imposed and which have bm t M * 
down bv a&proprfotti^yuto w  w
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Ctf&tral Board <4 Direct Taxes, the 
h&tfoota jewellery was recognised as 
free from wealth tax.

The pre&nt Bill goes a step fur- 
m t. It wants to impose, in the case 
of hetotfoom jewellery recognised by 
the Central Government, similar 
conditions or, may I say, to a certain 
extent, rrore stringent than the 
rules framed by the Central Board 
of Direct Taxes under which heirloom 
jewellery has been recognised and 
exempted from wealth-tax. The result 
is that all rulers who had been 
claiming exemption from wealth 
tax now will be entitled to the ex
emption subject to the provisions of 
this Bill only if they abide by the 
conditions and terms which are 
given m one of the clauses of the 
proposed Bill For example, there is 
control on the disposal, control on 
the substantial variations m the na
ture of jewellerv and control over 
taking out their jewellery outride the 
country and so on and so forth

There can be no ruler, after the 
passing of this Bill, who can be hav
ing heirloom jewellery without any 
kind of control imposed by the Gov
ernment Somebody suggested that 
these were antiquities and that 
Government could take them over. 
I might mention that the Anti
quities Bill has been passed only re- 
cently. in this Session. Heirloom* 
itself means an article which has 
come down from generation to gene
ration; that is the dictionary mean
ing of heirlooir If such jewellery is 
there and if it is over 100 years old 
as the Antiquities law provides, in 
appropriate cases, it is still open to 
the Government to consider whether 
it should be taken over or not The 
provision here does not prevent the 
Government from taking It over: If 
it is heirloom which falS within the 
definition of 'antiquity* under the 
relevant Act passed by the House.

u  nm.

I would assure the House that the 
Bmi is  in terms o f  what Govern- 
2 ^ t h « $  stated whê a the Constitu
tion Amandment) Bill
5*6 foajto taSied, U ym  made clear 
m m  mi that time that while it

was true that the anachronic 
maintaining *n this country * psrivi* 
leged class who went on getting privy 
purses without a corresponding func* 
tional responsibility should, be abo
lished, Government did not want to 
vindictive, did not want to use it# 
powers to attack the princes wtty 
really deserved some consideration 
and who were required to adjust 
themselves to changed circumstances. 
Therefore, the Bill which has hem  
brought before the House is in 
keeping with the policy of the Gov
ernment which has been stated be
fore the House earlier also.

X am sure, when the question of 
authorising any payment in the na
ture of ex-gratia comes before the 
House, the members are bound to 
raise questions and Government is 
bound to give clarifications.

With these clarifications, I com
mend that the Bill be taken into 
consideration.

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 
Mr Deputy-Speaker, may we seek 
your guidance now? Yesterday it 
was thought that if the discussion 
on this Bill preceded the discussion 
on the Supplementary Demands, then 
probably we would be in a position 
to comprehend the Demands with 
which we would be confronted. Now 
as tho hon- Minister has said, this 
measure would apply only after the 
Supplementary Demand has been 
passed. Of course, the position is 
like that

We do not know whether this 
should have /preceded the Supple
mentary Demand or the Supple
mentary Demand should have pre
ceded this measure in order to make 
us better informed about this matter. 
We really do not know. How are we 
going to understand the Demand ful- 
lv? Do you want us to know from 
the Finance Minister when the Sup
plementary Demand comes up for 
discussion or would you like us to 
be equipped with information before 
we come to discuss the Supplemen
tary Demand?

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: There 
k  no conflict. The present Bill says 
that, in case there is ex Qtatia pay* 
ment* that payment will be exempt* 
ed from ihcome-tax.
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SHBI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA:
It would have been more logical to 
have the Supplementary Demand
first*

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: In case 
there is any ex-gratia payment, whe
ther the House should agree to a 
particular amount for this purpose, 
that will be taken up when the 
Demand comes before the House.

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 
We were promised yesterday that, 
during the course of the discussion 
of this measure, we would be able 
to know about the rationale behind 
the Supplementary Demand But 
that promise is not bemg fulfilled

MR DEPUTY-SPEAKER: I do 
not know who has made that com
mitment As far as I can see, there 
is no conflict whatever This is only 
an enabling provision In case there 
is ex-gratia payment, that payment 
would be exempted from income-tax; 
if there is no ex-gratia payment, the 
question will not arise. The question 
of ex-gratza payment can be taken 
up when the Supplementary De
mands are brought before the House.

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 
What about the request of the 
House to the Chair that the House 
must be informed about the basis of 
the Supplementary Demand?

MR DEPUTY-SPEAKER: I am 
sorry, I cannot enlighten you on 
this, under what circumstances that 
commitment was made As far as 
I am concerned—and I am concerned 
with this Bill now—I see no conflict 
whatsoever

SHRI PILOO MODY (GodhraV. 
Suppose tomorrow they come up 
with a Supplementary Demand for 
Rs. 250 crores as ex-gratia payment 
to these princes; then this Bill will 
permit that amount free of tax? Are 
we, as legislators, going to accept 
that?

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: That is 
the meaning of this Bill.

1*he question is;
*fhat the Bill further to amend 

certain enactments conse-

State* (etc. BUI 7#

quent on derecognition dt 
Rulers of Indian States and 
abolition of privy purses, so 
as to abolish the privileges 
of Rulers and to make cer
tain transitional provisions 
to enable the said Rulers to 
adjust progressively to the 
changed circumstances, be 
taken into consideration.”

The motion was adopted

MR DEPUTY-SPEAKER* Now 
we take up clause-bv-clause consi
deration. There is no amendment to 
Clause 2.

The question is
“That Clause 2 stAnd part of the 

Bill ”
The motion was adopted.

Clause 2 was added to the Bill

Clause 3~(Amendment of Act 5 of 
1908)

SHRI M KATHAMUTHU (Naga- 
pattmam)* I beg to move:
Page 2.

for lines 7 to 23, 'tubstitvtp— 
“sub-section (1) shall be 
omitted/’ (1)

MR DEPUTY-SPEAKER: I shall 
now put Amendment No 1 hv Shri 
M Kathamuthu to Clause X to the 
vote of the House
Amendment No. 1 was put and ncga* 

tived.

MR DEPUTY-SPEAKER* Now I 
will put Clauses 3 and 4, to which 
there are no amendments to the 
vote of the House,

The question is:
"That Clauses 3 and 4 stand part 

of the BillM
The motion tvas adopted.

Clauses % and 4 were a&dtd to the 
Wtl
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Claufte 5— (Amendment of Act 27 of 
1857.)

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: There
is one amendment to Clause 5 by 
Shri M. Kathamuthu.

SMRI M. KATHAMUTHU: I beg 
to move:
Pages 2 and 3,—

for lines 35 to 44 and 1 to 24, 
substitute— “ (b) clause (xiv) 
shall be omitted.* (2)

MR DEPUTY-SPEAKER: The
amendment given notice of bv Shri 
Annasaheb Gotkhmde is barred by 
article 117(1) of the Constitution.

SHRI ANNASAHEB GOTKHINDE 
(Sangli): Why, Sir'>

MR DEPUTY-SPEAKER- Your 
amendment involves recommenda
tion of President under article 117(1) 
of the Constitution which has not 
been received Therefore, it cannot 
be moved

SHRI ANNASAHEB GOTKHIN
DE: I have asked for it.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: It has 
not been received.

SHRI ANNASAHEB GOTKHIN
DE: Am I to be blamed for it?

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER; I do 
not know. I am to run the House. 
That recommendation has not been 
received. It is not before me. I can
not »ay anything more.

I shall now nut Amendment No 2 
bv Shr| Kathamuthu to Clause 5 to 
the vote of the House
Amendment No, 2 was Put and ne

gatived.
MR DEPUTY-SPEAKER: The

question is:
“That Clause 5 stand part of the 

Bill.0
The matim was adopted. 

ft w«s added to the Bill.
CUtuse 0 mas added to the Bill

Clause 7 -(Amendment of Act 43 of 
1961.)

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: There
is an amendment. No. 3, by Shri M. 
Kathamuthu.

SHRI M. KATHAMUTHU: I beg 
to move;
Page 3„—

omit lines 29 to 32. (3)
MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Mr.

Gotkhinde, for the same reason men
tioned by me earlier* your Amend
ment No. 5 cannot be moved: the 
same applies to your Amendments 
Nos. 7, 8 and 10 Your Amendment 
No. 6 can be moved.

SHRI ANNASAHEB GOTKHIN
DE: I beg to move:
Page 3, line 39,—

for “palace” substitute “build
ing”. (6)

My Amendment No. 8 is like 
Amendment No. 6 . .

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Your
amendment involves some alteration 
m the tax-structure and it cannot bo 
moved unless the President’s recom
mendation to that effect is received.

SHRI ANNASAHEB GOTKHIN
DE: My submission is this. As you 
have stated, mv Amendment No. ©

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: That 
does not attract article 117(1) of the 
Constitution.

SHRI ANNASAHEB GOTKHIN
DE: Amendment No. 8 a conse
quential amendment.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: I can
not argue with you on this.

SHRI PILOO MODY: I have not 
heard what was his submission.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: The de
cision to accept an amendment or 
not to accept is for the Chair and 
the Chair is not to explain why. at 
least in the House.

SHRI PILOO MODY: My only 
submission is that the Chair is not 
intelligible. If he has a submission, 
it must be listened to. That is my 
submission.,



m

y $ i $ $ w e ^ m v ^  n m  r :
will put amendment No. 3 of Shri 
Kathamuthu to clause 7 to vote.

4 No. 3 was put and nfe- 
gatived. .

V ■'"':■■»«. Now* I
will .put amendment No 6 to the 
vote of the House.
Amendment No. 6 was put and ne

gatived.
PILOO MODY: Sir, there ie 

a split in the Congress.
m  If Mr,

Piloo Mody sometimes derives plea- 
sure from that. X do not want to deny 
him that.

Now, the question is:
“That clause 7 stand part of the 

Biff.”
The motion was adopted.

Clause 7 was added to the Bill.
Clame 8 (New)

SHRI R. V. BADE (Khargone): I 
beg to move:
Page 4*— i i

a/tier line 18, add—
‘8. The Central Government 

shall provide maintenance 
, allowance to the servants of 

the Ruler of the State and 
shall continue to give the 
same pay and allowances to 
the servants and stiff of the 
Ruler and shall give pension 
after their retirement and 
all servants and the staff of 
a Rtiler shall be treated as 
Goven^nent servants and
this anrount shaU not be de
ducted from the ex-gr&tla 

-  payment el the Ra$er;w (11)
':i.^W rtjtafc:t̂ ^̂  fum-
'/ ■ ISuit of the employees

be': looked i alter;; after -iiflffi.'.
I am not pressing

■: me. m P v . _ .....
the hon. Member hS^e the leave i f  
the House to withdraw his amend* 
ment’
The amendment was, by teat>et tvititr 

drawn,
MR, DEPUT Y-S#SAKER: the

question is:
“That clause 1, the En*et&i$ 

Formula and ttye Title stand 
part of the Bill.”

The motion was adopted.
Clause 1. the Enacting Formula atid 

the Title were added to the Bill*.
SHRI H. R. GOKHALE: I beg to 

move:
“That the Bill be passed”

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAltER: The
question is:

“That the Bill be passed”
The motion was adopted.

MR; DEPUEY-SPEAKER: The
Bill is passed.

14.14 bars.
SEEDS (AMENDMENT) BILL

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Now
we take up the Seeds (AifteftdttMt) 
Bill.

SHRI SURENDRA MOHANTY 
(Kendrapara): Sir, there is no quo
rum in the House.

MR DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Let th* 
bell be rung . . . Now there is quo* 
rum. The hon. Minister.

THE MINISTER OF STATE ' W  
THB MINISTRY O f AGmCOI> 
TORE (SHRI ANNASAHEB E 
SHtNDE): t bet to move*:

‘"That the BiU to attwtttd the 
Seeds Act, 1966, be taken 
into cons^erati<»l.,*

■ Seeds constitute a very i«#ortant 
input la;.-agric^ipral ;p r ^ ^ R ^ i » d ;'; 
to a very large measure the 
in agtlcultttral prodUction in


